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1Vol. LXXV1 No. 306
URRAY IS  WINNER OF KIT TOURNAMENT
resident Edits State Of
nion Message At Key West
By MERRIM.eN SIST111
ted Press White House Writer
KY WEST. Fla., Dec. 30 dB —
sident Eisenhower today edited
"almost completed" draft of
State of the Union message
h will be dispatched to Con-
for reading on Jan 5.
Air Force courier during the
t rushed a new draft of the
sage from Washington to Key
t. Riding with the courier was
yin McCann, the chief White
use spegch writer.
ring ?he morning, the Presi-
t planned to run over - the
ssage draft with McCann and
meg C. Hagerty, press secretary
the President. Once a final
irking draft of the message is
Oiled. McCann will fly back
Washington during this after-
Today's program appeared less
'surely than that of his first full
y here Thursday. which he spent
ostly in a session of practice
Li swings. a long stroll about
e base, and in work on two
etntings.
After clearing weather lured him
r,)rh the indoor easel the President
.jed the opportunity to take his
-st full gold swings since his
-art attack.
Stroll Follows Golf
After 30 minutes of this perform-
nee before a gallery consisting of
is Brother. Dr Milton S Risen-
or, Mai Gen. Howard MeC
ider, the White House physician
nd Hagerty, the President took
leiserely stroll abut t 1)1e .biasei
The President seemed in a plea-
t, relaxed mood during the
our's walk 'in which he was
onducted about the base by Pus
oval aide. Cmdr Edward le Beech,
nd trailed by reporters
Beach pointed Out a route along'
de the quarters once occupied
y ex-President Truman and which
ow serve as the home of the
e commandant, Rear Adm. H H
enderson
Mr Elsenhnwer paused briefly
d said to Beach.
"You lead on - the sign says
e passage and I don't want to
et shot "
Dignity And Humes




Six students of the Ryan Air-
School have completed train-
this week, and will begin their
line duties with Delta Rir Lines
once
rank Seaton and Bill McCoy
11 be stationed with the airline
Indianapolis, and Pat Carter,
rlotte Hauff. Mildred Hinshaw
James McKemy are reporting
Atlanta for duty
•Ita Air Lines is now the fifth
esteairline in the ft11410n and
cdrnpany employs the largest
r of graduates from Ryan
line School
B Ryan, director of t h e
I. sealed today that there are
• airline yen; open at all times






thwest Kentucky -- Cloudy
colder with some light rain
now today, high 35 Mostly
y and colder- tonight. low
20 Partly cloudy and con-
d cold Saturday.
enteeky Weather Summary
leasing humidity today and
ay, northwest winds 15 to
lea per hour today, diminish-
turday
5:30 a.m temperatures toddy
Covington 30, Louisville 20,
ah 30, Bowling Green 33,
ngton 32 and London 33
&Wyllie, Inds, 31.
mender of uaeerturbable dignity
but not wiithout humor, replied
drily, "The admiral lives here ina
if he shoots you, he's got to
answer to me."
The President returned to his
quarters to met before dinner.
Hagerty then announced the Presi-
dent had declared flood-disaster
areas in south and southwest Ore-
gon
As a major disaster area the
section was thus made eligible for
federal funds and assistance, the
exact amounts to be determined by
the Federal Civil Defense Admin-
isitration.
The Pres:dent also received a
telephone call from Mrs. Eisen -
hewer, who said their daughter-ine
law, Mrs John S Eisenhower. and
her new baby. Mary Jean, had left
Walter Reed Hospital during the
afternoon •
The younger -Seder Eisenhuseer
returned to her home in Ft -Bel-
vole Va , where her husband. an
Army major is stationed.
Tobacco Farmers
Vote In Favor Of
Retaining Quotas
WASHINGTON. Dec. •30 —
Tobacco farmers weed overwhelm
ingly Thursday night to arrept
strict government marketing quotas
during the. next three years,
Preliminary return to the Aft-
'Weiner Department skewed 188,-
222 out of 189293 growers of burley
tobacco in eight states voted to
accept the strict crop control
measure!' rather than forfeit price
euppiarlii dl - the kWh- level of 90
per cent of parity
The "yes" vote for quotas was
952 per cent A total of 9.071 "no"
votes were cast Approval by a
two-thirds vote was needed to put
the quotas into effect
Tobacco growers in Maryland
also voted to accept marketing
quotas on Maryland-type tobacco.
Growers a Pennsylvania cigar-
filler tobacco followed their usual
course by overwhelmingly turning
down marketing quotas The vote
was 2.670 to 210 against the
crop controls, or 558 per cent
opposed
Ballots were east by burley
growers, chiefly in Kentucky. Ten-
nessee. North Carolina. Virginia.
Ohio. Indiana. West Virginia and
Missouri. and producers of Mary
land tobacco. Virginia sun-cured
and Pennsylvania cigar-filler
The 1956, burley quota has been
set at 365 million pounds to be
grown on 363.350 acres This is
a 45 per cent cut since 1952 and





FRANKFORT IP —The st a te
capital, which 'usually dozes quiet -
y along the Kentucky River, be-
came the scene of increased ac-
tivity today with the opening of
the 1956 Gereeral Assembly 
only emergency measures were launched
in other states and cities. Exam-three day.' away
pies'
Legislators. some with their
Corn-families, already are filtering in- 
New York City — Police m
missioner Stephen B Kennedy
ordered, a fleet of unmarked petite
cars, manned by officers out of
uniform onto the streets "When
we are dealing with human lives,
traffic law enforcement must go •-•
he Elm Grove Plansbeyond 
NEW BABY SMILES
NEVI BAIT miles are di/played by Maj. John Eisenhower, the
father, and the grandparent'. President and Mrs. Eisenhower,
after viewing Mary Jean, burn to Major John's wife Barbara at
Walter Reed hoc:eta'. Washington. The Etsenhoweri fourth
grandchild weighed scene pounds, two ounces. (intertsonottol)
Campaign Staked To Head
Off New Year's Massacre
By ILTNITRI7 PRESS I
The start of the New Year's
holiday today touched off an all-out
campaign to head off a record-
breaking highway massacre
The National Safety Counsil pre-
dicted Out 420 Amerecane_will' be
killed on the highways during
the New Year's holidays It called
the threat a "national emergency
The council added grim weight
to its forecast with the announce-
ment that an estimated 38.500
persons died on the nation's streets
and highway!' this year The filen*
is the highest recorded sinck 1.41's
all-time record of 30.969 e
A death toll of 420 thus. weekend
eould be five more thaM the New
Year's record of 41 fatalities setzis
in 1852 It would i be the second
record-breakinge ighway slaughter
in the spacer of just onr week,
since an ide-tirne. all-holiday record
of 62Iedeaths was set over the
Chrietinsis holidays
Toll Sheeks Authorities
to the city, and many of them
are renting homes and apart-
ments vacated by former morn-
hers of the Wetherby
They gathered amid reports
that Gov A. B Chandler planned
to call one extroadiriary special
session of' the General Assembly
and posaibly several after t h e
regular session ends.
The Legislature normally winds
up in mid-March,
Piilit•cal observers also believe
that legislative leaders -will at-
tempt to end the regular session
short of the 60 day limit fixed by
the State Constitution.
Chendier will deliver his State-
of-The Commonwealth Message to
a corfibined moron of the House
aed Senate during Tuesday a op-
ening sceslon.
The shocking "Black Christmas"
toll aroused a grim determination
among states and cities that the
slaughter must not return this
weekend
' For the first time in Illinois
history, National Guard units svere
ordered onto the highways to save
lives ovkr a holiday weekend.
t Gov William Stratton, in calling
lout more than 200 troopers late
Thursday. celled it "highway mar-
tial law"
More tlaan 200 guardsmen were
also ordered Ot/t in Michigan and
by turning on their headl
during daylight hours this
end
The police of moil' than 70
communities in New York. New
Jersey, ICennecticer, Rhode Island
and Massachusetts posted signs






T H. Clack has been named
to head the 1958 March se? Dimes
campaign aceording to Ray Brown-
field, chairman of the local chap-
ter
The campaign will be held in
January and will begin on Jan-
uary 3 Ray Brownfield said today
tha the was "sentry that the chapter
did not participate in the United
Fund, but the National Founda-
tion would not agree to it"
the sporting stage."
said
e Stiff Penalties Asked
Washington - Astices of. the
peace were asked to hand out
mandatory jail sentences to all
perrons convicted of drunken driv-
ing Double bails and fines were
asked for other violations.
Wisconsin — State policemen
who graduated from the academy
Thursday were asked to volunteer
for weekend highway patrols.
Ohio __ Authotities considered
a iniggestion that &leers Pay
"silent tribute" to these, killed
on the highways over Christmas
The local chapter has twelve old
cases which demand treatment
costing f rom $200 to $300 per
month The county had three new
caws last summer. none of which
were serious
The Motheea March will be
held this year and everyone will
have an opportunity to contribute
Brownfield said.
Brcrwrafield said that he appreci-
ates the excellent response given
by the people of the county in
the past and hopes that this co-
operation will continue in t 11 e
future.
Watch Night, Service
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
will hold a special watch night
service on Saturday night begin-
ning at 800 am and continuing
through 12:05 a m.
Speakers for the service will be
James Tharp. pastor of the High'
point Baptist Churh, Mayfield:
James Cur-in. pastor of the North-
side Baptist Church. Mayfield: and
PC'V Landis. of the Bell City Bap-
tist Church




W., F. Foster. president of the
Four_ Rivers Buy Scout Council,
anneUnced today the resignation
of Al Hughes who has been Scout
ExetUtive of the West Kentucky
and Tennessee area for the past
four years Hughes has accepted
a position as Chief of the Blue
Grass Boy Scout Council .with
headquarter< in Lexington.
The Lexington counsil involves
34 counties in Central Kentucky
with 0300 Scouts. 1900 leaders and
a protessional staff of eight men.
Hughes' resignation is effective
February 1st roister stated that
possible replacements will be in-
terviewed immediately
Three Dionne*
Go Back To Papa
MONTREAL SP --Three of the
Dionne quintuplets sneaked out
of their bachelor girl flat today to
go iorsme and face an angry papa
and -get it over with."
Yvonne. Cesile and Annette
changed their minds Thursday and
decided to go home for New Year's
for a showdown on their house-
keeping in Montreal and new es-
dependence
"They figured that if they wirie
going to be bahved out, they Thiel(
as Well go home and get It over





While Marie, alwtiys the frailest
of the famous /eve. stayed alone
in their fashidnable wok - end
apartment Irvonne. Cecile and An-
nette sliptied stealthily out into a
snowstorm Thursday night They
were' w.tuaked in a chase/eyed-
li,rhousine toward the family Mime
at Callender Ont
They were expected to reach the
18-room Dionne mansion late today
and meet Papa 01. va Dionne
Papa has roundly criticized them
all week for renting an apertment
and apparently "living it up- In
gay. metropolitan Montreal.
Dionne said he only Otle arid
a half hours sleep er Christmas
because his famous daughters hod
failed to come home for the holi-
day He also complained the girls
who reached 31 this year and re-
ceived a one million dollar for-
tune had been treating their eight
brothers and sisters with "con-
tempt"
A chance automobile accident, in
which a car slipped on icy Cott
St. Luc Road and slammed into a
utility pole, gave the surviving
quints. whose sister Emilie died in
August last year. their chance to
duck a small army' of reporters
and photographers.
The car hit the pole, knocking it
over, and some wires sn•ppeci,
causing a temporary blackout in
the district. The car caught fire.
Newsmen who had staked out
the Dionne apartment rushed to
check on the a:cident. Meanwhile,
the girls brother. Oliva, Jr. an
eril.sted man in the Royal Caned.
ian Air Force, hustled them down-
stairs from their top - story apart-
anent into a chauffeured limou-
sine waiting on a side street.
•--The Murray Rotary Club heard
a debate on the question "R•ssolved
that farm prices should return at
least 90 per cent of parity".
Two Rctanans participated in the
debate and presented the question
to the club and di-cussed it.
It was pointed out that whatever
opinions were expressed in the de-
bate did not ne.essarily indicate
the opinion of the participants.
The affirmative side stated that
the parity price was instituted to
give the farmer purchaeing power
on an equal bans with production
workers whose income kept pace
with advancing prices
The affirmative also pointed out
that government control over inter-
state commerce transportation rates
and utilities was the same as the
subsady'rivee farmers.
Another point brought Out was
that so other. business or industry
is at the total mercy of the weath.sr
a, farming is.
The negative side of the question
brought out that 90 per cent of
parity has not worked since condi-
tions are nut better Tobacco is the
lone crop of the six bases crops
where it does work, but only be-
Cause the production i4 in a small
area and becatue the program is
administered by farmers and not
the government
BILSW crops supply only 23 pere
cent of farm income it was also
brought out. 90 per cent parity will
.not work, the negative brought out.
because the farmer's profit is his
price times volume less the cost.
And, any present pregrein
Co -:educe toe volitne.
Acreage is only one factor in crop
produstion, the negative side point-
ed out Other factors not dealt with
are fertilization, the weather, tools.
etc. -
Visiting Rgtarians were .Walt
Robller and E W Graves of Part,
Tennessee and Professor Malvin
Hyde, president of Evansville Col-
lege
Hiram Tucker presented Ray
Brownfield, who will leave Murray
January 1 to accept employment in
Paris. Tennessee as vice president
of the First Tru-t a n d Savings
Bank, with gifts of luggage and a
gift for Mrs Brownfield
Brownfield thanked the club for
the gifts and told them that he felt
he had received much more from
'the deb than he h a d given in
service
CHANDLER CUTS PROJECT
FRANKFORT RP - Some con-
struction projects planned by the
Wetherby administration fell vic-
tim today to budget cutting by
the new Chandler administration . •
Reporters were unable to learn
immediately just what projects
were involved
The possibilities, however, in-
cluded such things as the proposed
College of Pharmacy Building at
the University of Kentucky and
a student union building for More-
head State College
Mr. Or Miss 19-56 Will Be
Given Prizes By Merchants
The first baby of 1956 het a
large store of prizes awaiting him
for her) as the case may be
The daily Ledger and Times
in cooperation with a number of
merchants have arranged to make
his tor her) landing a bit easier.
Parker's. Food Market has one
dozen jars of Gerber baby food
for the new arrival and Margaret's
Beauty Shop will present a box
Of Aquamarine Powder. Shirley
Florist has a gift of a floral nature
and Johnson's Grocery will pre-
sent 12 jars of Heinz Baby Food.
Boone Cleaners will give $3.00
worth of free dry cleaning and a
sterling silver juice .cup will be
given by Lindsey's Jewelers
Jean's Beauty Shop will present
10 the mother of the first born of
1966 a free haircut. shampoo and
set Baby will take his first ride
on ten gallon,: of Sinclair Gasoline
Irons Watkins Bros. Station at
Fourth and Pine streets.
The Dairy Ann invites the par-
ents of the first born child of
1956 to a free dinner. Riley Furni-
ture and Appliance Company will
give a training chair to Mr or Miss
1956 and Lerman's will give two
dozen diapers.
Twelve quarts of fresh Sunburst
milk will be given by the Ryan
Milk Company a n d an infants
dress or creeper will be given by
Love's Children's Shop. One weeks
free diaper service will be given
by the Superior Laundry.
The reader's attention is called
to the full page Advertisement in
today's Ledger and Time,. listing
the rules of the contest and the
advertisements of the merchants
giving the prizes.
Wins Over Morehead. Eastern
And Western To Get Title
By JOHN G. DIETRICH also lust Forrest Able by fouls.
United Press Sports Writer shortly before the second lielf
etsCrti7SVILIIE, Dec. 3Cf bees
Murray State's rapidly developing
Thoroughbreds set their sights on
an Ohio Valley Conference title
and NCAA bid today after win-
ning the Kentucky Invitational'
Tournament an, a hair-raising .7-A-
69 victory over Western Ken-
toky's irrepressible Hilltoppe.rs
Thursday night
Murray sent the tournament
crowd of 6.000 into an uproar by
almo-t blowing a 50-33 halftime
lead, then salvaging the Victory
with a nervy display of ball-con-
trol by Howie Crittenden and Dick
Kinder.
The 'Bred' had grabbed that
17-point lead at halftime by sour-
_ Coactisliaw Aleasealee
ing 37 points while Western men-
aged only two us the closing min-
utes of the first half, but they
came out cold after the intermis-
sion and let Western chop the
lead to 6tz-55 with eight minutes
Murray elected to play posses-
sion ball at that point. but 0 -al-
most backfired as the course ous
tifittoppers broke up the stall
several times and finally cut the
margin to 62-81 with five min-
utes left on a bucket by guard
Eric Back
Unperturbed by this turn of
events. Crittenden and Kinder
went Into a dribble and weave
act that drew three personarfouls.
Kinder sank four frogs the free
throw line :n those frantic closIng
minutes. while Crittenden added
another point in that fashion and
also broke looee once for a layup
shot, and that clinched it f o r
Murray
Kinder accounted for 25 points
and Crittenden for 17, while guard
Owen Lawson notched 15 for West-
ern before he fottled out Western
TV Contestant
Has A Problem
NEW YORK uP —Mrs Mabel.
Morris, a contestant on the tele-
vision 'atria them "The $64,000
Question" will have a problem
next Tuesday.
If she quits and takes the $8.000
she already has won she will get
little if any Money for herself Or,
if she misses the $16.000' question
and gets a .15.000 automobile as a
sonsolation prize slat. may wind up
in the red.
The rea•on, it was disCheed, is
the 75-year-old widow is a resi-
dent of ti home for the aged main-
tained by public funds.
Should she win borne big money
cm the chow'. and she now is afe
toured of at least the automobile,
she will have to pay back the
estimated $6,000 she has received
in public assistance for over three
yea Ts
If Mrs Morris wins the $84.000
for the final question -hi' Would
have to pay $35.724 in federal in-
come tax and the public funds,
hich would leave her with about
$22.000 -- and another nroblern.
With $22.000 in the bank. Mrs.
Morris would no longer be eligible
to live in Ott home for aged and
ierfirm Hebrews. and she likes it
there.
"It might take a meeting Of the
board of directors to figure out a,
way to keep her.- and offikial said,
"but we'll figure out some%ng."
The all-tournament team select-
ed by the- coach:re- uf the Ken-
tucky invitational Tournament
teams Thursday night included:
Charlie Tyra. Phil Rollins and
Jim Morgan • of -tin:twine: Itos-le
Crittenden a n d Dirk Kinder of
Murray litateieEric Back. Owen
Lawson and Iscrrest Able of Went-
ern Kentucky: Steve Ilemilton and
Dan Swartz of Morehead State;
Jack .edarris of Ita.tern Kentucky;
and Scotty •Griesheimer of Ohio
University.
In the champlonshlp flight
consolation game. Louisville won
third place in- the tournament by
blastIng' Eastern Kentucky, 99-70.
against the bembard ng Of - guard
Phil Rollins, who' hit five of his
first six shots a• I eventually
rang up 37 points. for a new tour-
nameer and University id Louis-
ville'school record..
Center Charley Tyra also was
a big factor, as he swept t h e
boards for 25 iebounds — two
les than the whole Eastern team
— a n d netted 28 points. Jack
Adams kept Eastern from .um-
plete rout with 30 points. 18 -of
them on free throws.'
In coneolatien flight games
Thursday afterneen. Obi a Univer-
sity, -stood off Morehead's •econde
half challenge i.e. 447411 decision
arid the cenfolation Eight Alit....
while Bowless Green of Ole akentte
• and c .$411.17.411L04,--
92-75.
Morehead. the nation's leading
offensive tram  esessli_setia61igIage.--
of 99.1 per game. 'sad the unusual
experience of scor, ig 299 points in
three tournarnent games, while




Biting w:nfter weather ushered In
the start of the Nuw Year'. holi-
day in nein of the nat:,,n's north.
today
Meanwhile, a state of semi.
emergency was declared in An. •
chorage. Alaska. after the city's
worst early winter storrn on record
dumped snow "by the foot."
A new cold Wave clamped Icy /
tem pe ra t u re.. on the Northern
Plae-is. the upper Mississippi
ley. and most of the GreateLakes.
Low temperatures included 15 be-
low af Grantsburg. Ws< . 1 above
it Bismarck, N D. .•nd 14 at Chi-
cago.
The c•ilti bla-t elm penetrated
the Southern Plains and Ohio Val-
ley. but with leis bitternese. Far-
ther eget, freezing rain or drtetle
slicked reads in parts of Pennsyl-
vania and New York
Temperatures were also below
normal in the West,' where Cali-
fornians rolled up their sleeves in
wintry weather for their biggest
reconstruction job since the San
Francisco earthquake,
'Christmas week ,forms and
flockis had killed 61 persons in
Cal.fdepia and Oregon :eel caused
150 mil,ion dollars darraec The
flood wateys were falling back in
most areas. but they left a thick
layer of sl e ovir everything
they once cf red.
Al Anehora the :Lew meat.;
ured 842 inches hen Mayor Ken
Hinchey issued hit, semi-merg.
cit declaration ea
asked that businesses
and that eVer3-body e
removal crews stay WI I
t•Most of this country
snow. although Syraeuse. Y,
measured a three-inch fall end







RALEIGH. NC IP — Reporters
were ptuzled When Gov, j.uther H.
Hedges told them he got a "radad"
for ,ichristmas.
,''A redact." the governor ex-
eplained "Is something about the
size ed a pencil with something like
enewflelres inside, Yetr- carry inn
your pocket.-
. "What for" reporters asked. .
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
December 30, 1950
The marriage of Miss Mary Hopkins to Harry Frey
was solemnized at ..the home of the bride's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Hopkins of Puryear, Tenn., Tuesday. December
26, at six &dock. •
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie, and sun Bill. of Welke.
Texas. have returned to their home after spending the
holidao with  relativest-uncl 1rind in
Mr. and Mrs. Ciyde George and family of Louisville
spent the Christmas weekend-with Mrs. George's family,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelly.
Miss Margaret Campbell and Carolina• Wingo enter-
tained with  _ tea in honor nLMrs. Pearl -13.0-bartaun of 
, •
Easter, S. C.. who has been the guest of Mrs. Grace
Wyatt, on Saturday afternoon.
Sports Patrol
By STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports %triter
NEW YORK IP - A eagle
bri.JC af the game is likely to
seta. any chiSi: the major football
I wi enamp.anships comir4 up this
week-end- -
F ,rur.e tray be more potent
than fi rrr. but on too ensa gaidir.m
fereeias: 'tie old ,year, the first
van.. - tht riewrear figure
to hi.. M-iralPr. Stele. Oklahuma.
Oeeritia altshaalManseian,
Alaastn ar.3" Texas Tech. "
A-eoural Inc bowl circuit:
lupea.ISOW. I
Nfan-agar. State ig-ii overN'CLA
•
.s the shzky piek in this ene
Il trle ,n,jured Ror.rue Unox is able
to perform ar.ywhere near his
110u 1 nagging par. UCLA's tugger
operate, might bust this game
•erale In a turf!! "Tlin is a
better U:LA than the one
al.chigar. State 'oelged two years
-sign bat it's also true that Marius:an
SI..., a better th.s warn. too..
pa rt.c ilarly 1. quarterbaek Iiir
at.. in.. • an I--irr.ISSEF-raerri F'
nuns , Ragardicsa of the r
let-id rr.. gair.c should
toss-a; 1: araess the Spar.
of :he mx.s/s; will be the luck.
Oraage Bowl
Otaan.er. 10-0. ,se-:- Mary:
1.10-0. * a ma'.
wr. earned ' of!
palea Okla/erne,' 1955- ire.
'tile ass iiaros: ice, light :
low '.2.-d the a.e.r.era rt.
rut :I niters they • hay, 71 .
›ackt• cat: do mare things
han Maly :aria Since each lia;
sta.% ar. den the baraer
!Yens, led by Okliiacana's Torrrifyi
snould be: the choice
ver the Trip anaca ny IU
.ack Ed In :et
Seger Bahl
Ge-riz,a Teah .8-1-1. over Pats-
-, •ura!, iira'ai Tech- rartle,
.5 ra zre ii; av.ay en fumbles,
the Engineers
▪ a'S'i • •
a.
1,3 by those spa.e
•irr J.ian Paluc,k
IC Wainin eat pulled itself
*!,t. r but. attier
;ilia a peek' Lli lost ei Miami.
ern ae .7 :71f. Wayi .4 bow;
an r
. 





Cnri5t.at. ! over u.o.-
9-I • J.rriri.y Swint, Texas
s Ali-Arra:ace. ball-t.itt:
wory
*nut tne !r,,iit Y. t if the Rebels
%tn., tie; mach
quarterback Curtis could
knock "cm dead with his pateing.
Ole Miss has more speed and
versatility than it sent against
Navy in the Sugar 'Bowl last




I T.3. Anourn was. rugeed enough
to wir. a squeaker from Georgia
Tech and in a proper feline iit
mind should turn beet Vanderbilt.
Vandy led by halfback Chary
Horror. was in -high gear ound
m.d-season but was de-railed so
the finale by TennZssee. On that
basis. Auburn ,cauld du a little
de: ailing. too
disaV‘r1
ana a full attire A abort sea was
xas T 48-2-1 over Wyo-
mir.g 17- At full staiength Wyo-
rrang :ght make It but the Cow-
rat Joe maratvig.i.wartru. their






THE & TIMES --- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MOVIE ACTOR WEDS DEBUTANTE
•
ACT-02 Jerome Courtland and. his bride, the former Janet Rose
...V.4_11Preciqs.Onnk a.thaagnk toast Iroin a loving cup after their--
marriage ins civil ceremony in New York. Mrs. Courtland made her
debut at the Cotillion Ball in 1949. The actor is the' former husbard
of singer rolly Bergen. They were divorced in February of this year.
- 4
Miss Shelby Parker Avidlames-ffulter Are
Married At Home Of The Bride's Parent's
&Les Shelby Park.,r daug ter of
Mr. and Mrs James r of
Murray, bec.me tne lind of James
Sunet. autt. of Mr and,Mr, Rune
renter of Kirksry on lii_driesclay.
paraent...- 21. at two o'clock in
the eirkernoun at tbe home- AK the
bride"I parents.
The 'double ring ceivehony was
Performed by Rev. Ov.ens in the
presence of the immediate families
and daise fiends of the couple.
Tat' vow.- were pleiged before
an anprovieed a.sar of palms and
candelabra holding tapers. The
cana....s were lighted by Dale
Parser nrutner of the bride. ,
Given in marriage by bal.:lather.
the br.cie wure a street .tengui
rinr..s of White ta.liv with metallic
thicada fast:boned princess .ty Le
with round neckline. i.11/ siçevgs,
non waa held at the home for the
uninediate relatives and friends'.
!
The bride's table overlaid with
a white 1..ce cloth was centered
with t e three Lered wedding
Cake topped . .urnte _miniature
bride and groom statuette. The
cake was karlanded w:th greenery.
An arrangement of *Ape. flowers
and the punch bowl placi'd on
each end of the table completed
the appointment. Miss Alta Faye
se. eel the c.ke.
The èuuple len for a ,ouihern
t wedding t..4ip with the bride wear-
! ng • light gr at kr t suit with
ek .4c-ex t a a mouton
jaaket aid the flowers frorn her
wedding bouquet
I Mr. arid Mrs Sutter will make
„ their hurtle Deartalsrn. Mich.
atta.had to h t r head band of -
White sst.n. She carried .suncial 4111111111111.1111.111111116,
bouquet of astute carnations and
white tulle caught with whin!
aimai newt. centered an a white
in......the—laiit--.0awsw-Ja--Ine-ealitila--Afirs-asaa--Pmaawir--wes- a
rcgalar season With Joe on the s-nlPe Want of Paer-s




PRESIDENT Luis Battle Berres or
Uruguay gallantly kisses his
nurse, Mist Livranda Acord, as
he leaves the Wesley" Memorial
Hospital in Chicago. lie became
111 in Chicago while qn a tour of
the United States. The nurse
told reporters: l rarely receive
a kiss front a pallet,* when he
leaves-.--and I never before have
been kissed by a President."
lintRNING DOWN Charlton. Hest
tairei Jane W‘.man outlines her
he biggest store In Texas in this
,allant," svli i. It -pens Sunday at
re.
A






Miss Glenda Suaser. sates of tbe
bodearcom a al i.a• uncle's only
attendant Ste wore • p.:Jt fa.lh
dryis styled sannar tu• mat of the
bride s Her ta,wers were a hose
qurt of puk ea/ n•littunS
• 1.4*4 arc! Paimer belltawn fs).
Mr. Saner.,
' Mrs Perker chose ter her daugh-
• tees bedding . toast prow n kali*
sun 'nth dark acce sones and .
corsage uf vitiate c.raat.ona. Tn.
bridegroom', neither wore- a
. dims with d..rk accessories
cessaae 1 salute ca./1.41<MM.
Following the ceremany a reeep-




1 ne Lynn Num( make
Cub tr.et in the abase ea Mr.
j San on licednesci.yreeia.
b et. 21 fur az. all day set.rhe
Fourteen memo& re %elf: p.,,acilt
Mr. r • Clifton ' Key presAlen ,
es:led tat m•-etulg te acne!. Tt.
.eneenun was loan' oy Mrs laott.
C. a'alocct freni Ma they. 1:18-2a
Mrs Crawfi,id ao, ie.d the ',ace.
-Wind Cniestre.s Means To M
al.s Key gave a 1...pust uf
Niaftersiar ,ourity council rn
Tne in..r. lesson urr -Recres
tan ' was givcr, by. -Mrz. Cloy
Dt.tle: Sae stressed al
rased •.f reeiaati,r. for at. he•
upu new g•inses
playea aih..ri are especially .,
'propeati f .r trio tarue of t h
yea.. •
t Al , the nai,a1 hour a deuciou
pot; ark a :noes C% , true
a beaut.tuily dee:a...tad tab.,
la the attern re, tne terse
on "Chr.sunas Cua• ens isrvf Len.
end.' tries I•AVe7t • y Mr 3 Caine
Kee 'ar e lePriata *„.
field .-
eat, •aLanai, agene a a •
report ae tte• "at/ en 5-:1!:
CAUTION!
Act Fast When Cough From
Consoling' Cold Hangs On
Chin:-,. trOn, • •
)all/ sough. chest cold; or a-cute /eon
chiefs is not treated and you cannot
affordto take a chance with any me&
c.tae less potent than CreliMUl•ion. it
goes int., the bronchial system to heir
loesen and eapel germ laden phlegre
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
ternkeinflamedbronchialmembranes
Ciet a large bottle o Creornulsion it
your drug store. For children get

































The totte Moon Circle of %VMS
of First baptist Chuech will meet
at the home of Mrs. Edgar Shirley
at seven-thirty o'cloain Members
note change in date.
• • „ • •
Group, I of CatriF of First Chris-
tian Church will meet with MA.
Gregg Miller at two-thirty o'clock.
•
Group 11 of CWF of First Chris-
tian Church will meet with Mrs.
Ralph Woods at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will have its genenal
meetnie at the church at two-
PERSONALS
1.1 Gene Hale, who has been
located in Japen for the past two
years and now located in Mont-
ornery. Ala.. and Miss Georgia
Hale. nurse at Hoplun,ville. spent
the Christmas Holidays with the
parents. Mr and Mrs R. E. Hier
of Cad.z Rued
• • • •
Mr and Mrs rdax Carlisle and
children Candy and Russell. ape '
Chnistmas .kilalabtab„ wit.h
Carl.sle's parents, Mr and Mi
Leeter Farmer
Tommy Doran. soy,
Mrs. Tip Doran left _ _ _ _ _
re lime his studies it . s
Unis essay, Evanston. Ill.. et.
spending the Christrnas •
v..th .h.s family.
Mn and Mrs Jack Be:de Ken-
nedy and ihrhiren returned to
their home in Louisville Olen
spending the holidays with tjw.r
parent. Mr and Mrs. Carl Leek-
hart and Mr. and Mrs Jack Ken-
nedy
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Gene Alb





The Delta Department of the
Murray Wuman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the clup














GEORGE WELSH, Navy quarterback. visits Dun flack In variety
Children's hospital, Miami. Fla.. where the topflight passer Is wall-
ing to play in the Mara Shrine All-Star North-South football gains
Dec. 26. The charity game Is played( er,anirommtaugnnofiudrphcohltol;
dren•in Dun 3 plight..
CONTACT OLAN MILLS
Representative, Mr. Woodson at
National Hotel Room 221
Great winctup to a graze t yuc-..2r -•
Buick Builds
a 0 0,000
Highest peak of all time
paints to Buick as the buy of the year
AAAAA T IBULLIRTIN: Illotck'• total
new car production tor the United
States and Cened• In 1980 l•
crowding 8.00.000 at the tIm• thin
goes to pre•••
I • v time you traveled America's
roads and streets and highways this,
year, you saw Buick history being__
made.
You Saw more new Buieks than ever
before — because more new Buick%
were bought and registered in 1955
than in any previous year since car-
building than.
You saw big, beautiful new Bnicks
in ever-increasing numbers because
this year Buick outsold, by far, every
other car in the land except the two
must well-known smaller cars.
And if you had taken a look behind
the scenes, you would have wit-
nessed new Buick! being built at ihe
rate of oier three ears per minute to
meet the public demand.
As Buick dealers, we recognized
this mounting demand from the first
Buick builds cars
in every price range,
including the very lowest.
And typical of Buick value
in every price class
is this buy;
—and nurtured it to the fullest bene-
fit of the public.
For, with our growing volume, we
were able to offer bigger trade-in
allowances - and we did. So more
and more people, attraCted to the
and ea - to buy them.
.great la Buicks; found easier
\.
Today, the demantreontin*es
upward. With the much-wante41\
1956 Buick-introdueed last month, \
and now in full production-this cal-
endar year closes with Buick build.-
ing toward an all-time high fil
800.000 Buicks, The New Year looks
like a million.
1
SO MAYBE you ought to look into
Buick for 1956. ,
Maybe you ought to look-into that
stunning new sweep-ahead styling
that's winning such raves. Maybe
you ought to try the wholly new
sweetness of Buick's superb ride-
and the precise sureness of handling
- that goes with it.
; $ 2 4 4 8 5°
I
tril DillVtiti Prat of the
1956 Buick Spicin
? Bev 6 PasseTt Win,
Vail 113 ,illsstroted'
Maybe yo.n ought- to sample the
lofty new horsepowers that come
from Buit•k's big new- -122-cubic-inch
V8 engines-and the brilliant new
response of an advanced new
Variable Pitch Dynaflow• that
brings you double-action take-off
and a big boost in gas mileage.
Above all, maybe you ought to come
in and see for yourself the be(1,..-Ic
value packed into every new Buick
N.-and Mow much more sheer aiito-
Mobile your money buys here than
the•same money buys elsewhere.
Drop hjlrst chance you get. Well
show y what solid worth Buick
builds int() .ars to win such soaring
success -ai I how favorable a
trade-in allowithçe we can offer you
with such trcnics4ous volume to
back us up.
*New AdicaneedVuiable Ottrusanso
Is the drily nunaflote Ru'tck
/whirlIt is simittird onBodsblussfer,
Super and Century al modest
crtra cost on thc
And now comes the 56
Rett--
seetze*.
tAmii Strife and.tocci turd.
ackii!;oricd.. Prices may vary
slightly in adjo'ning Commun.-
tie.s. A wide variety of extra-
cost equipment nod access°
r es available ot your or,'
 WHEN Mtn MOOMOlutES ARE BUILT
yet-
a MN Jar • •
• • • ........
BUICK WILL SUILD THEM 
DENTON BUICK COMPANY


















SALE: Aluminum three way
nation window and doors,
windows. We fit the open-
Shade screen or aluminum.
estimate. No down payment.
asonths to pay. Home Comfort
pithy. 1716 W. Main Rt. Phone
anytime. D30C
R SALE: 1950 Nash Aanbassa-
4-door sedan. Good shape end
n See O. B. Boone. J3C
BLIC AUCTION SALE tn be
d by Vernon Young Tuesday,
10th at 10 torn.. rain or shine,
ace of sale le mile South of
ylor Otore. Items to be sold axe
Chevorlet car, farm tractor,
E. refrigerator.' gas stove, 0111431-
mak and wall cabinets, chrome
suite, living room suite,
old and kitchen furniture.
washind machine. 3 Jersey
cows, fresh soon, and 1 lot
Y. Mtn
• SALE: Mattresses. Used.
can and in good condition. $10
h Early Arne!lean Village
. Aurora, Vry. ESOP
R SALE Children's print and
gharn dresees reduced to $1.00
h. Sizes 1-14 Jeffrey's. Da.IC
HING DTFFERIONT FG
artiment seekers! A combination
convemeriees seldom found in
apartment. Available Jan 1st.
all 1092 D31C
Female Help Wanted .1
ARY WANTED Must be
40 type. takeoslaarthwaci. .and-
bookkeeping Please write to




LOST: NAVY BLUE HANDBAG
with navy blue billfold inside or
near Benc Settle Store WedotaidaY.
If found orill 1721-ad. reward
D31C
liVANTELD. WHITE LEteliORN
pullets around 6 months old. Call
9147._ W. F. Han-ts Grocery. D31C
FOR RENT: UrfFIJELNISHED APT
on Lynn- Grove Ad. Call 0. B.
Boone, Boone Laundry ai Cleaners.
Phone 214.
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APT with
stove outlet. Hot and cold water,
1st floor, 306 So. 15th. Ph 912-M
otter 7:00 p.m. 030P
FOR RENT: GG LOOK AT A
beoutrful house inside. hardwood
floors, pretty built-in cabinets,
wired for electric stow', shower
bath, lot of yard, garden space.
Phone 00, Kirk Pool Store Ili3OP
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE ON
South 13th. Call Rudolph Paschall,
phone 987-J. D30P
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE See
Mrs. J. M. Turner. 405 Main. 1)3OP
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISH-
ed apartment with bath, electrical-
ly equipped. private eotrance, fur-
nace heat. 708 Olive, phone 131-aV
after 5 p. in. J2NC
OR RENT: -3 ROOM --101.21.11101-
ed upstairs apartment, electrically
!equipped. -stoker heat, private en-
Phaele 1279-J J2P
• ;.• iT Its''s
TNT LIM G — MRftAY
L NOTICE -1
FOR LEA' SE, DOWNTOWN BUS!-
rota ppoperty shop, offiloe or sales
sexerri. -adeal-tor any electrical, or
built:Ling trade contractOr. Ample
parking. Good display space Ex-
cellent spot for new and growing
busmen/I at surprising low rental.
Call 81.
THE VETERANS Administration
restored the $320 monthly com-
pensation payment to James Kut
prinsation payment to James
Kutcher (above), 43, of Newark,
N. J., • legless oeteran of World
War II. His allotments had been
Bug/ended Nov 30 pending an
Itnsestigation into his loyalty.
Katcher lost his legs in a mor-
tar explosion while serving near
Ban Pietro, Italy, Sept. 1943 He
was accused of being if meMber
of the Socialist Workers Party,
an organization on the U. S. At-
torney General's subversive list





THIS WOULD be • cnsp win-
ters day, blue and white and gold-
en, with snow crunchy underfoot--
and so much to do that Linda was
up at sunrise to get her duties
aligned, hoping only to accomplish
a major part of them.
Today was again an anniversary,
tth a family dinner to mark at,
'ciSte more the cOuntrO was at
war, with the problems of young
men heavy upon the hearts of
women-- Linda sin thoughtful De-
ere the Ore, remembering that
_oiler time, that other day, of Jews
and doubts, and an urgent feeling
that life was overly short. That
time was the winter of 1942-43.
The place was the small town of
Ifaaselia in the Missouri Ozarks,
▪ beautiful little town built into a
-Id of the mountaina, as edges
• ,actied by • brown, swift river.
Not a very progressive town; ad-
mittedly It was ruled by the wealth
and the prestige of one family, the
Thornton.s, whose sturdily built old
home, • columned, porticoed affair
ag white-painted bricka, stood se-
gently aloof at the end of Main
street At the other end stood the
fifty-bed hospital where Dr. Alan
hornton was surgeonan•charge.
Old Jasper Thornton ruled the
&rums of the community, and ita
toclunen, by virtue of his own big
arm, his blooded stock, his horse
tablea, his feed mill--his charac-
er and his personality.
In November of 1942. Jasper
lornton was • bit past seventy,
huge man, as strung as an old
, and as mighty. He spoke to
I people an the same loud tone.
For almost fifty years, this man
d been married to Seretha Mer-
tt, • tall, erectly slender woman,
ith masses of dead-white hair, and
coldly correct face and eye. She
as • quiet woman, and firm, lean.
g heavily upon the statistical
et that her family was a bit
ler than Jasper's old family. She
as called Ma'am' by her children,
d by her servants.
In the big house, too, lived
aun's brother, Arthur. a thin
ck of an old man, as delicate as
tinkling glass which hp lifted
often to his lips. d there
Aunt Flora, silly, j& fat, and
happy to be rcmtpded that her
emones extended far, so many
ars, behind her.
Then there was Alan, the rock
which the whole family was
chored. Dr. Alan Thornton, the
unger son, had Jasper's keen
s, a big and serwitive mouth, •
k skin and long, restless hands
was strong enough in his can-
ons as a Republican, • Proteai
I, a vestryman., a board mem-
r, a Committee man-- but he was
irnaraya doctor. A good doctor,
ard en idealist He was a drawling,
al .poken man who talked little
• 'eauglit much.
-liowas Alan's wife. She was
• Wati red halo dark blue
es and pointed face-often
ed prettyNin that fall of 1942,
an and Linda, had beet married
ten years, an had no children.
e lack was • mace or patn
thin their hearts, d, lately, of
happiness between ern.
There had been snot r Thorn•
son, older than Alan, a d Sere-
a's favorite. Jasper clalrne that
ci er,l'..zd the .boy. In any
•
there had, years before. come a
black time of error and shame to
the family. And John Thornton no
longer lived in Valhana, his name
was seldom spoken.
The youngest of the Thornton.
children was Margaret, who bad
been a widow for almost Mut
years. Slender, dark and lovely,
she was like Jasper s tittle
mare, ahowtng her good DP
liar good lines and cleanly passing
them along to her children Sills
who was an Army flier, and the
twins, Jim and Ann, Arm seven
months after a crankrliorse had
killed their father The twins were
healthy little beasts, with straw-
colored hair and • few teeth miss-
ing.
This was the family in wartime,
In 1942.
• • •
It was Linda's wedding anniver-
sary, and Alan a-their tenth. Sere.
tha, whose pleasure it was to
gather her family about her at
regular Intervals, had seized upon
thus *acmes to have a family party.
Except for John and Silas, Lately.
she saw each one of them every
day, but she liked the feel of hav-
ing all the threads in her hand at
once.
That morning Linda woke with
the thought of the party before
her. It was still dark beyond the
window. The open Br. was not yet
freshened, but the room was not
arid. Alan bad closed the window,
aid the thermostat of the new fur-
nace started to do Its job at six.
"None of this!" she said aloud,
and sat straight up, swung her
legs to the side of the mattress
and Called down for her slippers.
Then she stood upon the floor and
reached a hand for Use robe which
lay upon the nearby chair. Smiling,
she turned to the bathroom for her
warm skunver.
The bathroom had been new,
made especially for her when she
carpe to Fiddlers Green as • bride,
but the plumping was "laid on."
Through 'the holes which imper-
fectly fitted the pipes, as well as
through the air ducts of the fur-
nace, came smells and sounds
which Linda could trace to the far
reaches of this big house_ The
smell of coffee which richly per.
fumed the bathroom came from
Seretha's big bedroom. With Clew
in attendance, the old lady would
be sitting up in bed, relishing that
first cup of the day. _
Intrigued by tier little game of
locating the family members
through sound and smell. Linda
wrapped herself In • Welt towel,
sallied, and tidied the bathroom.
She had only a faint memory of
Alan's departure an hour earlier.
By now he would be lost in his
work at the hospital, happy to be
so lost.
Linda selected a flannel WTI, a
crisp white blouse, a cashmere
cardigan, brown pumps. She sat
down at her dressing table to comb
the tangles out of her red curls
and look at the day's page in her
memo book. November 21, 1942.
Ten years ago! The town's li-
brarian was such a pretty girl,
people bad said when she'd, come
to fill the position. They said it
again, probably, when it became
known that she would marry the
young, doctor, the Thornton,, son.,
What a catch for an outside girl!
o LLtula it bad scented like a
fairy tale come to life-though not
because Alan's family wee rich.
Alan hineaelf, the dark and gentle
man, ...La ...s oon dreams arid
plans, had become Linda's single
dream. She wanted only to do the
things that Alan dreamed of, to
aedept Alan's decisions-because
she loved him.
His aiii?t-eaperf, had bacome ban i
trIiiihriEs, his disappomthnents....
With his hand in here, they had
together faced what the hospital
meant to them. Jasper meant well;
hundreds of thousands of dollars
had gone into the building and its
equipment. It was a One thing for
a man to do, both for his com-
munity and for his surgeon son.
Except that that son had wanted
to be • brain specialist, to be free
to work and to study elsewhere to-
ward that end.
But here was the hospital, built
and equipped during the year Alan
and Linda had spent in England
while he studied brain surgery.
Could a man refuse such a gift
from his raper? Perhaps.
"It was your mother's idea,"
Jasper had said.
"I-don't know what to say to
etther of you," had been Alan's
Brat comment.
He had talked to Linda. The
struggle to reach a decision was
long and difficult, but it came at
last to an end.
"Here I would be working among.
my own people," Alan told Linda.
"A healing hand is valuable wher-
ever there is humankind.
"D'you suppose," he asked, trou-
bled, "that Father knows what
Ma'am wanted'!"
-"To keep her remaining son close
by? Of course he knows. That's
why the decision can be yours."
"That's my girl!" he'd rewarded
her loving and unquestioning loy-
alty. And so the decision was made,
with no regrets.
But so much depended on her
having a child! Seretha's accept-
&ace of Linda as a member of the
family; Alan's wife should have
perpetuated the Merritt and the
Thornton blood and, certainly, the
Thornton name! Linda ,knew the
full measure of her failure, and the
yearning to belong, to do her part,
grew to be unbearable.
Alan loved her. Alan was good
to her- but often it seemed that
he needed Linda much less than
his operating room nurse.
From the minute he bad decided
to go into the hospital as surgeon-
in-charge, Alan had become com-
pletely absorbed in his work thcre.
And now the war -
This would mean it already
meant-tha• he was too busy, too
absorbed, to know that he had a
wife.
Linda had no child and, for much
of the time, she had no husband
either. Why celebrate a marriage
like that her stormy eyes de-
manded.
Jasper aited-cul down a bar-
ren tree in his orchards, or sell a
mare that did not produce good
foals. He had driven his wastrel
son from his bruise.
Why then Was a union between
a man and a woman any good if it
failed to produce even companion-
ship? What use 0.-as Linda as a
wife to Alan? What good was she
to the family?







By FRANK EIDGE JR.
United Press Sports Writer
MIAMI. Fla fIlS - A little guy
who used to pitch lumps of coal
as a kid in Coaldale. Pa., added a
wee Mai to has crown as the
nation's leading college lootball
passer today.
Navy ouarterback George, Welsh
was the, unanimous choice ag "Out-
standing Player" o fthe annual
Shrine -college all-star game Mon-
day night as he led the South to
its sixth victory over the North.
20-7. The five1oot-10 future admir-
al's throw produced one touchdown
and set up two others, one of
which he scored himself.
In all, Welsh connected on 12
of 30 poses for a net of 164 yards.
And his ball-handling fakery with
Georgia's hard - headed fullback
Bobby Garrard carrying the ball,
produced telling gains in the touch-
down drives.
Top Ends On Action
Welsh had the services of two
of the country's 'finest ends, All-
American Run Beagle of' Navy and
Harold Burnine of Missouri, top
passer catcher of 1955.
With tne saint only one minute
and 15 seconds old, Beagle caught
a 31-yard throw from Welsh for
the South's first score. Garrard
kicked the first of his two-out-of-
three extra pcints.
Welsh's three passes to Beagle
for 16 yards in the second period
set up the second touchdown Just
before halftime which the 165-
pound field general collected him-
sell with a three-yard sneak.
On an 130-yard march in he third
period, Welsh hit four times for
68 yerds. Garrard scored the final
points with a one-yard plunge after
contributing a 16-yard-run in the
drive.
to Den Holleder, 1954 All-eu.
a.
North Scores Once
temaw Freddy Wyant pitched
38
America from -Army, as .the second
period open_d for the North's only
touchdown, a play that helped
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$1 - Ta t t /wed cloth
113-cousg• dove.,
(atom)
Hollscier win Ole choice as the
North's team's most valuable play-
Twice more the "Yankees" went
to the shadow of the South's goal
pests with Wyant connecting with
HelLeeler and end Gene Kapish of
Notre, Dame on long passes. But
both times, the South's defenders,
led by Steve De La--Torre of Flor-
ida, Bill Dooley of Mississippi
State and Joe Silas of South
Carolina threw back the threats
inside their 10-yard line.
Fullbacks Pat Uebel of Army
and Dick Fitzgerald of Notre Darne
were the North's leading ball
carriers.
Ypu can prevent a soggy bot-
tom crust ki trint pies by sprin-
kling it with a bit of sugar and
flour, just before adding the fruit
Remember...
To save money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES
603 5. 4th. — Ph. 1654
VACCINE RECEIVED
LOUISVILLE, Dec. 29 el -The
US. Public Health Service Wed-
nesday released 25,929 dose, of
Salk polio vaccine for u a e in
Kentucky's inoculation 'program.
The shipments includes 20,566 units
of vaccine.,,trorn the Eli Lilly Co.,
and ;1.873 dorm. Lrurn the Wyeth
Labnatories. Jr 13. Peretti raokke,
director of local health services
for the state Department of Heolth,
said the doses brought the total
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have a wide selection of
to choose from.
For Any Room. We
patterns and weaves
IF YOU'RE BUILDING, REMODELING OR
WOULD JUST LIKE TO "DRESS" A ROOM
--- -fteall-25-- . ---=-------- '
For Free Estimates
On Carpeting




















TELL ME THAT YOU'LL MARRY
ME --I WANT YOU TO KAOW


































By Raeburn Van •Bureek
- --I REALIZED THAT I
/ (CHOKE) LOVED
YOU, TIGC-4‘ .1!
..9 U $ p.CM 11 




OH, PEE WEE --IFP SO (GASP) AM--
DARLING. I'M (GAsP) r." T-T4ER






















THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUSLItiltIOD BY LEDGER A 11)1E8 "CRUSHING COMPANY, Ins
7...0tandidation of the Murray Ledger, be Calloway Tunes and The
Times-Harald. Octob..., 20, 1928 and dis. West Kentuckian, Jarman,
t I. Med —
JAMES C- WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
reserw the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Marie
W Public VO©. items wtuch in our opinion are not for the beet
Interest ot our readers
NATIONAL REPRel•SENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO_ 1389
Ilikesrot, M•7144nhiS. Leon., 250 Park Ave., New edit; 307 N Miehigan
ave.. Chicaga, 80 Bolystun St_ &KIM
Entered at the Post Office Murray. Kentucky, for transmassion as
Secand Class Matter
CUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, pas
month 55c In Calloway . and adjoining dountlea per year g3-50; "M.where, $5.50.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
December 30, 1950
The marriage of Miss Marl,' Hopkins to- Harry Frey
was solemnized at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hopkins of Turyear, Tenn., Tuesday, December
26, at six o'clock.
Mr; and Mrs. T. C. Collie, and son Bill. of Welke,
Texas. have returned to their home after spending the
Folidays with relatives and friends in Murray.
Mr: and Mrs. Ciyde George and family of Louisville
spent the Christmas waekend with Mrs.-George's family,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelly.
Miss Margaret Campbell and Carolina Wingo enter-
tained with a tea in honor of Mrs. Pearl Robertson of
----Firster7--g. C.. who tuts been 'the guest of ..Mrs. Grace
Wyatt, on Saturday afternoon. -
Sports Patrol
MOVIE ACTOR WEDS DEBUTANTE
ACTOR Jerome Courtland and his bride, the former Janet Rose -
Gumprecht,idrink a champagne toast from a loving cup after their
marriage in a cold ceremony in New York !ire Courtland made her
debut at the Cote/lion Sall us la*. The actor the farmer husband-
- of singer folly Bergen. They were divorced in February of this year.
Miss Shelby Parker And James Suiter Are
Married At Home Of The Bride's Parent's
Mess Shelby Parker. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Parker of
• Murray, 6.becume the bride of James
Suites', 951 of Mr and Mr., Bur.e
Sutter Of Kirksey, on W .ckneeday.
Deceintkr 21. at two o'clock in
Wterrsoon at thi - licatie--orlh8
brine) parents.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. OWel1S in the
presence of the immediate fernilies
and. close teends • of the couple.
The vow.. were pledged before
an improvised aitar of palms and
candelabra holding tapers. The
candles were lighted by Dale
Paieer. brother of the bride
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride ware a street length
dre--_ot %elute faak .with metallic
threads feshonect princess •tyie
wide 
with round rieck,line, long sleeves,
a !turfy., eras a a Texas Tech I6-2-11 over Wyo- 
and a full skirt A short veil was'
better lita.A eutfit than the one rntr8 •I7-3' At full stiength Wyo.. 
atta_hed to h r be&d band 0:
white teiLn. She carried a oridaiMichnein State :irked two Years ruing might make it)hut the COW." bouquet of white carnetians ore.
ago but it's also true that Michigan boys lost Joe Marategiesanna their weete tul:e caught with whr •
State is better this seasen. too. ace quarterback with an
particularly re quarterbaek 0Earl knee .n the last game
---•-11‘201;r41"all--L"ar4L--4"614---P-laz-e-lesaeilaroareason With Joenulls' Regarci.ss of the oct- shelf Texas Tech-figurer.
tered, the game should be a
tossup aur guess the SPenans
_of ibe Maly:as: will be the luckier
- Orange Rawl "
i Oki:horn: .10-0. aier Maryla-d I
1,10-0, Here's a materi a"the •
1.eec yrars . g•.• carried off
Jklahama Oklahcma s .1965 sere...-
de. was almost too light to
Sow regzed ehe re's really a
nit it :tppiArs they • have M.: ,
wits b., can di mare things
har. Mar :and Since earh has
stalwart defir-re the better
4erise led by Oklahoma's Turrmy
leDoeald stauld be the chore
•ver the Teta) attack led Ili I
eack Ed Vereb
degas Bawl
Georgia -Teole 18-1-1i over Pitts-
eirgn i7-3. Geom.. Tech rarely
leas the bill au ay on fumbles.
lough uo t row the Engineers
avent beer -.arkled by those sp.:,
irring P,tt thee. John Paluic
I Jet tVaitora - Pitt pulled esti:lig..tner in rr.:a-seas,,n but deter
teric:ong a peak lost ei
ecn is .1.+4 .7. ;hi.* way. Olt bowl'
e play ani. oeues to add
..eo,ree_ on gen. ra. finesses this
eisan
Sy STEVE SNltiFR
railed Press Sports lS eiler 4
NEW YORK IP - A smgle
.bre ak of -the game is likely to
sett1i. any one ef the major football
quit i 'back Chu.: Cart.., could
knock 'em dead e ith his paieing.
Ole MIS. has More speed and
versathity than at sent against
Navy in the Sugar Bowl leis
t4mv.:tighemp-Qnsh.4a _conatag. sip_ this, ear_but_TC1.: aur. ;auk.
holiday weekerd '
Fortune maa be more potent
than fa run bul on eine Coal gridiron
forecast el the old Ibis the first
winners of thr new4,1 figure
to be M.closar. klahorna.
Georgia Tt 7h, a. 7ket PCInneuara
Auburn and Texas Tech
Around the bewl circuit:
Rose Bowl
Gaiter Bowl
Auburn 18-1-1) over Vanderbilt
(7-31 Auourn Was rugaed enough
to win a squeaker from Geortpa
Tech and in a proper frame of
mind should turn back Vanderbilt:
Vandy. led by halfback Charley
Hotter. was in high gear around
Michigan snore 8-1 over L'CLA mid-season but was de-railed inthe finale by Tennessee On- Heat(9-10 is the shaky pick In this else basis. Auburn ceuld do a littleif the injured Ronnie _L"nox is able
te perform anywhere near ha gezak.414. too.
Usu. 1 ;Awing, par. UCLA's bigger • Sari Bawl
operatoopt 
In 
might bust this Came
t'ebIas Siva
Cnres•ian i 9- over Ms-
.' pp: '9-1 J ̂ r.n,y Swing Texits
h: te.n s AL-Arne:re. .ball-te,ter
tr.- man Musissippi must worry
'it the :noel Yet if the Rebels





PRESIDENT Luis Batue Berres of
Uruguay gallantly kisses his
nurse, Miss Elwanda Acord, as
he leaves the Wesley Memorial
Heapital in Chicago. Ile became
III ID Chicago while on a tour of
the United States. The nurse
told reporters: 'I rarely receive
a-kiss from a patient when he
leaves—and I never before have
been kissed by a President."
°TURNING DOWN Charlton Heston' offer of Mar-
iage, Jane Wyman oUtlines her plan for building
he biggest store in Texas in .the, scene from "Lucy




eaten midair. centered on a white
Bible Her Linty jewelry 'an.
s.ng.e strand a pearls-
Miss Glenda Suiter, cater. of th
; bridegroom, was the bride's triey
atteriaant Sne wale a p.ok tea.,
cirts4 styled similar to that of tho
bride's Her Lowers Weee a bais.•
quet of funk cainatems.
,Edward Palmer .w.is bestanan f..
Mr. Su.ter.
' Mrs Packer chose fur her clang' -
tars wedding a , Lust orosch
suit w.th dark :wee sories and
corsage 4, wh.le eau-atone Ti.,
• bridegrooml- mother were a gre..
mess with dark accessorta& and
of white ca.maions.
r wing the cerenieny a creel-
.1Irs. Jim Scott Is
Hostess For Lynn
Grove Club .1Ieet
I ne Lynn ti.,ve Haim make
Club met ni. The wake ef Ms
Sc' tt on Wednesday. De-cell.
21. for an ail hay neet.n,
ourteen inertia, rs veit. 10.,/etall
Mr', Ciitwn Key. preaMui
called the meeurig 10 uttiCi. T:.
aevouen was givah by Mrs Lot:
Crawfurd f run, Matthew 1.18-2.
Mrs. CrawfLrd also te-d the tate.
-Wnet Christines Means To
31.3 Key gave a ',port of ti
Novi-miler .ounie embed meet::
Toe ma.r. -Recre:,
140ft' ten,S glee!, by Cloy
Butte: a strewed • t:
end of rte... eta., to- ai.
;stip,. Seethe; new gnrile.
playe4 eve..an are especially a,
prup?.at. far this tans of t It
y
Al the. noon, hour .a de-
pritiack oinner was ..areiso Loa
be 011:1r,ILly dee,..reted tame
,Ii Cle rrhr,,r
on Cnr.etrnae Cuatems and Le.
end, was given by Stra elife
Key Tne wrete elepnae!'
wave held Mrs Berletta Wreth.
home denionst:atien akent. w
en ear nt for tht- afternaon pe.gein
t CAUTION!
Ad Post Wham Cough From
Coil's's.. Cold Hangs On
Chronic hronchii, eo. develop if
your cough. the-world. Of ai.ute brain
chitei is not treated and you cann,.
afford to take a chance with an',' medi
tine leis potent than Creconuloon.
'goes into the bronchial system to hely
loosen and expel germ laden phlege,
and aid nature to sociehe and heal fa a.
tend:ran& med tenni h !ri I membranes
Get a large bottle of Crecimideion at
your drug store. For children pct
mikkr, tastier Creomulsion for Chil-




Lon wei held at the home for the
immedrate relatives and friends".
The bride's table overlaid witht a white lace cloth was ,,entered
with t h e three tiered wedding
.iesace -loppest----sentr -mistianrre-
'bride groom statuette The
cake was garlanded with greenery.
! An arrangement of white flowers
and the punch bowl placed on
I each end of the table completed
the appointment. Miss Alta Faye
Andrus sersed the cake.
.The couple left for a zouthern
wedding t..p with the bride wear-
.ng a Jett gr. eri kne eua with
Neck accesearea on a mouton
jwaket and the flowers from bet
weddtr.g bouquet '
Mr. and Mrs Suiter will make
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The Lottle Moon Circle of WAS
of First Baptist Chuieh will meet
at the home of Mrs. Edgar Shirley
at .'even-thirty o'clock. Members
note change in date.
• • • •
Group I of cwr of First Chris-
tian Church will meet with ilra.
Gregg Miller at two-thirty o'clock.
'Group II of CWF of First Chris-
tian Church will meet with Mrs.
Ralph Woods at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
The Woman's Society of Chris.
this Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will have its general
meetnie at the church at two-
PERSONALS p I
Lt. Gene Hale, who has been
located in Japan for the past two
years and now located- in Mont-
gomery. Ala., and Miss Georgia
Hale. nurse at Hopluneville, spent
the Christmas Holidays with their
parents. Mr and Mrs R. E Hale
of Cadiz Rued
• • • •
,Mr and Mrs. :ilex Carlisle and
children Candy and Russell, spent
the Christmas Holidays with , Mrs.
Carlalear parents, Mr and Mrs.
Leaner Farmer
• • • •
Tommy Doren. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tip Duran left Wednesday '
re-ume his studies at Northe
'Dar vertity, Evanston. Ill.,
spendliref-The Christmas
with his family.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Jack Beale Ken-
nedy and ..hildren returned to.
their helm: in Louisville after
spending the holidays with the.r
parent, Mr and Mrs. Carl Leek'
hart and Mr. and Mrs Jack. Kee.-
riedy.
• • • •
Mr.,. and Mrs. Gene Aibbritti





The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular maatiati- at --the club
house at seven-thirty o'clock.









oto•GE Wilete Navy quarterback. visits Don Black in Variety
Children's hospital. Miami. Fla here the tupfligist passer Is watr-
trig to play en the Mehl Shrine All-Star Nerth•Sysith football gams
Dec. 26. The charity game Is played to raise money fur chil-
dren us Dun a plight II; ", Int((i4 S,/1411111040t0)
Representative, Mr. Woodson
National Hotel Room 221
Great wind up tc) a great year --•
Buick Builds
130Q000
Highest peak of all dine
paints AD Buick as the buy- curthe year
  SULLITIN: autck•• total
flaw OW' production tor th• Untlard
•lataa and Canada In 1956 Is
crowding 500.000 at th• Urn• this
go•• to pr•••.
Every time you traveled America's
marls and streets and highways this
year. you saw Buick history' being
made.
'soilSaw more new Buicks than ever
before - because more new Buicks
were bought and registered in 1955
than in any previous year since car-
building began.
You saw big, beautiful new Buicks
in es erincreasing numbers because
this yen Buick outsold, bv far. (*Noy
nther ear in the hmd except the two
most well-known smaller cars.
And if you had taken a look behind'
the scfics. you would have wit-
„nes new Buie ks being built of the
✓ e of m er three cars per minute to
meet the public demand.
As Buick dealers, we recognized
this mounting demand from the first
Buick builds cars
in every price range,
including the very lowest.
And typical of Buick value
in every price class
IS this buy:
-and nurtured it to the fullest bents.. •
fit of the public.
For, with our growing volume, we
were, able to offer bigger trade-in
allowances - and we did. So more
and more people, attracted to the
great new Buitks,• found - it easier
and tassier to buy them.
Today, the demand continues
upward. 1Vith the much-wanted
1956 linick-introducrd last month,
and now in full prothiction-this cal-
endar year closes with Buiek btiih-
ing toward an all-time high of
800,(00 Buicks. The New Year looks
like a million.
So MAYBE you ought to look into
Buick for 19.56.
Maybe you ought to look into that
stun k new sweep-ahead styling
that's winning such raves, Maybe
you ought-to try the wholly new
sweetness of Buick's superb ride -
and, the' precise sureness of handling





!aril Ward Prat if 114
1956 Buick SPECIAL
Don 6 Pissiitir Sitio,
Vito If
WPON
Maybe yean ought to sample the
lofty ti horstliowers that come
from 81114 k's big raw 322-ctibic-inch
VS engines-and the brilliant new
response of an advanced new
‘'ariable Pitch Dy itaflow• that
brings you double-action take-off
and a big boost in gas mileage.
Above all, maybe you ought to come
in and sec for yourself the Ise6,...-k
value packed into every new Buick
-and how much more sheer auto-
mobile your Toney buys here than
the same money buys chew here.
Drop in first chance you get. *ell
show ytli what solid worth Buick
builds into cars to win such soaring
success -72nd how favorable a
traditin allowance we can offer you
with such tremendous volume to
back us up.
*New At/Lark-elf Vniable PHA Mina/loco
It the only Mtn° floor Rut, bulb!,
It it standard nu IL.adrnatter,
Super end Century -oittional at modest
extra cod on the Special.
And new cams the 56
eegt-
• Aey steto and eacol loses,
reidiEorialt. Pt,cgs may vary
slightly in ndireeinia rammer,-
t•es. A wide vor,ety of wora-
east eceipment Ond•MCCOSSO
r es available at ifYir
SETTER AUTOMOSIUS An SUM
.......
•
a WI WIN 01.11.1ro•
•ON
• • • ..... • •.
Mee WILL WILD THIN 
DENTON sitUICK COMPANY

















IDAY, DE(EMBF.ft '.40. 1957,
oecof
FOR SALE
SALE: Aluminum three way
ination window and doors,
windows. We fit the open-
Shade screen or aluminum.
• estimate No down payment.
months to pay. Home Comfort
many, 1716 W. Main St. Phose
anytime. D3CIC
BALE: 1950 Nash Ambasse-
4-door sedan. Good shape and
n See 0. B Boone, J3C
C AUCTION SALE to be
d by Vernon Young Tuesday,
10th at 10 a.m., rain or shine,
of sale mile South of
ylor Store. !Desna to be sold are
Chevorlet car, farm tractor,
E. ragegeretor, gas steve, cabi-
aink and wall cabinets, chrome
alc.faat suite, living room suite,
isehold and kitchen furniture,
eric washing machine, 3 jersey
ik cows, fresh on, and I lot
1)31P
ft SALE Mattresses. Uzed.
can and in good condition. $10
h Early American Village
. Aurora, Ky. Dal?
lat SALE: Childneree print and
pawn drewes reed tc $1.00
. Sizes 1-14. Jeff4y's. D3le
RING 1377FERENT FOR
mrtment seekers! A combination
conveniences seldom found in
se apartment. Available Jan 1st,
I 10B2 D31C
Female Help Wanted
1,,YDRETAIVI WANTED t ope
tile to type, take shorthand, and
o bookkeeping' Please write to




LOST NAVY BLUE HANDBAG
with navy blue billfold inside or
near Belk Settle Store Wecineedee•
If found cell 1721-M. reward.
D31C
WANTED WHITE LEtallORN
pullets around 6 months old Call
9147, W F Harris Grocery. D31C
FOR RANT
FOR RENT: UNFURNISH:ED APT
on Lynn Grove ad. Call 0. B.
Boone, Boone Laundry di Cleaners.
Phone 234. TFC
FOR FtENT: 4 ROOM APT. with
stove outlet. Hot and cold water,
lit floor, 306 So. 15th. -Ph. 942-M
after 7:00 p.m. D3OP
FOR RENT: GO LOOK AT A
beautiful hoUse inatde. Hardwood
floors, pretty built-in cabinets,
wired for electric stov a shower
bath, lot of yard, garden space.
Phone 60, Kirk Pool Store. roop
FOR RENT-. 4 ROOM HOUSE ON
Soeth 13th Call Rudolph Paschall,
phone 987-J D3OP
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE. See
Mrs, J. M. Turner, 306 Main. D3OP
FOR RENT: 3 ROG", FURNISH-
ed apartment with bath, elootrical-
ly equipped. private entrance, fur-
nace heat. 706 Olive, phone 13t.W
after 5 p. m. J2NC
FOR RENT: 3 Re0aff FURNISH-
ed upstairs apartment, electrically
equipped. stoker heat, private en-
trance. Phone 1279-J J2P
Aft
,-r




FOR LEASE. DOWNTOWN BUSa-
nem property shop. offiee or sales
room (Ideal for any electrical, or
building trade contractor. Ample
parking. Good display space. Ex-
cellent gnat for new and growing




restored the $329 monthly com-
pensation payment to James Kut
pollution payment to James
Kutcher (above), 13, of Newark,
N. J., a legless oeteran of Weed
War II. His allotments had been
suspended Nov. 30 pending an
investigation into his loyalty.
Kutcher lost his legs in a mo-
te:explosion while serving near
SaWietrooItaly, Sept. 1943 He- -
was-seeased of being a member
of the Socialist Workers Party.
'tan organization on the U. S. At-
torney General's subversive list
A Doctor in the Family
By ELIZABETW -StIPERT




TH1S WOULD be a enap win-
ter a day, blue and white and gold-
en, with snow crunchy underfeot-
and so much to do that Linda was
up at sunrise to get her duties
aligned, hoping only'to accomplish
a major part of them. :
Today was again an anniversary,
eh a family dinner to mark It,
ci once more the country was at
war, with the problems of young
men heavy upon the hearts of
women- Linda sat thoughtful be-
fore the fire, remembering that
other time, that other day, of leap,
and doubts, and an urgent feeling
that life was overly short. That
i.me was the winter of 1942-43.
The place was the email town of
VaMildia in the Missouri Ozarks,
a beautiful little town built into a
Sold of the mountains, Its edges
touched by a brown, swift river.
Not a very progressive town; ad-
mittedly it was ruled by the wealth
and the prestige of one family, the
Thorntons, whose sturdily built old
borne, a columned, porticoed affair
at white-painted bricka, stood se-
renely aloof at the end of Main
street. At the other end stood the
fifty-bed hospital where Dr. Alan
Thornton was surgeon-in-charge.
Old Ja.sper Thornton ruled the
.armers of the community, and Its
stockmen, by virtue of hat own big
farm,, his blooded stock, his horse
stables, his feed mill-his charac-
ter and his personality.
In November of- 1942, Jasper
hornton was a bit past seventy,
huge man, La strong as an old
alt, and as mighty. lie spoke to
11 people in the same loud tone.
For almost afty years, this man
sad been married to Seretha Mer-
tt, a tall, erectly slender woman,
, ,th masses of dead-white hair, and
as coldly correct face and eye. She
,,' as a quiet woman, and firm, lean.
.g heavily upon the statistical
1 
oct that her family was a be
1 Hier than Jasper's old family. She
I • as called Ma'am by her children,
:Id by her servants.
'•I
\ liven-es brother, 
Arthur, a thin
In the big house, too, lived
rick of an old man, as delicate as
Ivs lie Unkling glass which he liftedso often to his lips. And there
as Aunt Flora, silly, too fat, and
11 happy to be reminded that her
ones extended so far, so many
I.. 
. I A, behind her. •
Then there was Alan, the rock
A , which the whole family was
i nchored. fir. Alan Thornton, theI
i sunger son, had Jasper's keen
yes, a big and sensitive mouth, •
koskin and long, restless hands
O was strong enough in his con-
. 
c-tions as a Republican, a Protes-
nt, a vestrymarr, a board mem
.r, a committee man-- but he was
srimarily a doctor. A good doctor,
an„and idealist. He was a drawling,
elow.epoken man who talked little
e nd thought much.
Linda was Alan's wife. She was
-
I 
s,aall, with red hair, dark blue
yes and a pointed face-often
fled pretty. In that MU of 1942,
lan and Linda had beim married
or ten years, and had no Children.
he Iii k was a source of pain
'thin their hearts, and, lately, of
nriappiness between them.
There had been another Thorn'
41 son, older than Alan, and Sem e-
a's favorite. Jasper claimed that
oil sp.41.70 the-hoy. In any came,..... .  . ,
there had, years before, come a s
black time of error and shame to'
the family. And John Thornton no
longer lived in Valhalla, his name
was seldom spoken.
The youngest of the Thornton
children was Margaret, who had
been a _widnw for almost now
yeafe. Blender, dark and lovely,
she was like Jasper s little prase
mare, showing her good breeding,
her good lines and cleanly passing
them along to her children: Silas
who was an Army flier, and the
twins, Jim and Ann, born seven
months titer a cranky horse mid
killed their father. The twins were
healthy little beasts, with straw-
colored hair and a few teeth miss-
ing.
This was the family in wartime,
in 1942.
• • •
It was Linda's wedding anniver-
sary, and Aleres-their tenth. Sere-
tha, whose pleasure it was to
gather her family about her at
regular Intervals, had seized upon
this excuse to have a family party.
Except for John and Silas, lately,
she saw each one of them every
day, but she liked the feel of hav-
ing all the threads In her hand at
once.
That morning Linda weLe with
the thought of the party'before
her. It was still dark beyond the
window. The open fire was mit yet
freshened, but the room was not
cold. Alan had closed the window,
and the thermostat of the new fur-
nace started to do its Job at six.
''None of this!" she said aloud,
and gat straight up, swung her
legs to the side of the mattress
and fished down for her slippers.
Then she stood upon the floor and
reached a hand for the robe which
lay upon the nearby chair. Smiling,
she turned to the bathroom for her
warm shower.
The bathroom had been new,
made especially for her when she
came to Fiddlers (keen as a bride,
but the plumbing was "laid on."
Through the holes which imper-
fectly fitted the pipes, as well as
through the air ducts of the fur-
nace, came smells and sounds
which Linda could trace to the far
reaches of this big house. The
smell of coffee which richly per.
fumed the bathroom came from
Seretha's big bedroom. With Clew
in attendance, the old lady would
be sitting up in bed, relishing that
first cup of the day. .
Intrigued by her litUe game of
locating the ft mil# rnembere
through sound imd smell., Linda
wrapped herself in a thick towel,
smiled, and tidied the bathroom.
She had only a faint memory of
Alan's departure an hour earlier.
By now he would be lost In his
work at the hospital, happy. to be
so lost.
Linda selected a flannel skirt, a
crisp white blouse, a cashmere
cardigan, brown pumps. She sat
down at her dressing table to comb
the tangles out of her red curls
and look at the day's page in her
meme book. November 21, 1942.
Ten years ago! The town's li-
brarian was such a pretty girl,
people had said when she'd come
to fill the position. They said It
again, probably, when it became
known that she would marry the
young doctor, the Thorefone son!
What a catch for an outside girl!
To Linda it had ileeMed like a
- - . - -
fairy tale come to life-though not
because Alan's family was rich.
Juan himself, the dark and gentle
man, e.•;..11 l.s own dreams arid
plans, had become Linda's single
dream. She wanted only to do the
things that Alan dreamed of, to
at Cept Alan's decisions-because
she loved him.
His imccesaes had become her
triumphs, his disappointments....
With his hand in hers, they had
together faced what the iuispital
meant to them. Jasper meant wello
hundreds of thousands of dollars
had gone into the building and its
equipment. It was a tine thing for
a man to do, both for his com-
munity and for his surgeon son.
Except that that son had wanted
to be a brain specialist, to be free
to work and to study elsewhere to-
ward that end.
But here was the hospital, built
and equipped during the year Alan
and Linda had spent in England
while he studied brain surgery.
Could a man refuse such a gift
from his tether? Perhaps.
"It was your mother's idea,"
Jasper had said.
"I-don't know what to say to
either of you," had been Alan's
first comment.
Be had talked to Linda. The
struggle to reach a decision was
hang and difficult, but it came at
last to an end.
"Here I would be working among
my own people," Alan told Linda.
"A healing hand is valuable where
ever there is humankind.
"D'you suppose," he asked, trou-
bled, "that Father knows what
Ma' arn wanted?"
-To keep her remaining son close
by? Of course he knows. That's
why the decision can be yours."
"That's my girl!" he'd rewarded
her loving and unquestioning loy-
alty. And so the decision was made,
with no regrets.
But so much depended on her
having a child! Seretha's accept-
ance of Linda as a member of the
family; Alan's wife should have
perpetuated the Merritt and the
Thornton blood and, certainly, the
Thornton name! Linda knew the
full measure of her failure, and the
yearning to belong, to do her part,
grew to be unbearable.
Alan loved her, Alan was good
to her-but often it seemed that
he needed I.inda much less than
his operating room nurse.
From the minute he bad decided
to go into the hospital as surgeon-
in-charge, Alan had become com-
pleter), absorbed in his work there.
And now the war -
This would mean-it already
meant-tha• he was too busy, too
absorbed, to know that he had a
wife.
Linda had no child and, for much
of the time,- she had no husband
either. Way celebrate a marriage
like that? her stormy eyes de-
manded.
Jasper would cut down a bar-
ren tree in his orchards, or sell a
mare tbat did not produce good
foals. He had driven his wastrel
son from his house.
Why then was a union between
a man and a woman any good if it
failed to produce even companion-
ship? What use was Linda as a
wife to Alan? What good was F he
to the family? o
(To 13,0 Contisueal
- a")'• • •





By FRANK RIDGE JR.
United Press sports Writer
MIAMI, Fla. RP - A little guy
who used to pitch lumps of coal
as a kid in Coaldale, Pa.. added a
new star to his crown as the
nation's leading college football
passer today.
Navy quarterback George Welsh
was the unanimous choice as "Out-
standing Player" o film annual
Shrine college all-star game Mon-
day night as he led the South to
its sixth victory over the North,
20-7. The five-foot-10 future admir-
al's throw produced one touchdown
and set up two others, one of
which) he scored himself.
In all, Welsh connected on 12
of 20 pases for a net of 164 yards.
And his ball-handling fakery with
Georgia's hard - headed fullback
Bobby Garrard .earryIng the ball,
produced telling gains in the touch-
down drives.
Top Ends In Action
Welsh had the services of two
of the country's finest ends, All-
American Ron Beagle of' Navy and
Harold Bumine of Missouri, top
passer catcher of 1955.
With use game only one minute
and 15 secobds old, Beagle..cimight
a 31-yard throw from Welsh for
the South's, first score. Garrard
kicked the first of his two-out-of-
three extra points.
Welsh's three paises to Beagle
for ad yards in the, second period
set up the' secorel touchdown lust
before halftime which the 165-
pound field general collected him-
self with a three-yard sneak.
On An 80-yard march in he third
period, Welsh hit four ,tunes for
ti8 yards. Garrard scored the final
points with a one-yard plunge after
contributing a l8:yard-run in the
drive.
North Scores Once
Southpaw Freddy Wyant pitched
38 yards to Don Holleder, 1954 All-
America from Army, as the second
period operLd for the North's only
touchdown, a play that helped

































▪ 43—Land rnea Sr.
(Pl.)
45—Attempts































































ad — Tattered Moth
53—Cones, degree
(•bbr.)
Holleder win the choice as the
North's team's most valuable play-
er.
Twice more the "Yankees" went
to the shadow of the South's goal
posts with Wyant connecting with
Holleder and end Gene Kapish of
Notre Dame on long passes. But
both times, the South's defenders,
led by Steve De La Torre of Flor-
ida, Bill Dooley of M1SS1961ppi
State and Joe Silas of South
Carolina threw back the threats
inside their 10-yard line.
Fullbacks Pat Uebel of Army
and Dick Fitzgerald of Notre Dame
were the North's leading ball
carriers.
You can prevent a soggy bot-
tom crust is fruit pies by sprin-
kling it with a bit of sugar and
flour, just before adding the fruit.
Remember,:.
To save money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer. •
ELROY SYKES


























LOUISVILLE, Dec. 29 -The
US. Public Health Service Wed-
nesday released 25,929 doom of
Salk polio vace•Ine for u s e in
Kentucky's inoculation -lartramara
The shipments' Includes 20,566 units
of vaccine team the Eli Lilly Co.,
and Zi4/73 dome Mean the Wyeth
Labaratorim, _Jr. U. Peritti notch°,
director of local health servica.
for the state Department of Heolth,
said the doses brought the tmal
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Thick, Luxurious Carpets For Any Ream. We
have a wide selection of patterns and weaves
to choose from.
IF YOU'RE BUILDING, REMODELING OR






So. 4th and Sycamore
NANCY-- I TOLD
YOU TO TAKE
A HOT FOOT BATH
WILL VOU STEP aJP,





ABBIE an' SLA S
TIGER-- BEFORE YOU
TELL ME THAT YOU'LL MARRY
ME-I WANT YOU TO KNOW
THAT PEE WEE HELPED

























Of-i, PEE WEE- SO (GASP, eiM-•-
DARLING. IM (GASP) L.': T-TIGER
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Rules Of The First Baby Contest
I. Winning baby must be born in this county.
2. Parents must be residents of this area.
3. Exact time of birth must be specified in,writ-
ten statement by attending physician.
What a lucky little guy (or
gal) that first baby of 1956
is going to be! Just look at the
bumper crop of free gifts he
(or she) is going to reap! Mr.
Stork: take heed... a great







Is Our Gift To The First 1956 Baby
To Mr. or Miss 1956
Infants Dress or Creeper
FROM —
Love's Children Shop




Mr. or Miss of 1956






To The First Mr. or Miss
of 1956










We Invite The Parents Of The First
ajdry 
Ann
. Baby Born in 1956 To
Have Dinner With Us
(AT NO CHARGE OF COURSE)
Dairy
Friendly ServiceDelicious F 
1
Our Gift To The First Baby
Of 1956
Training Chair
Riley Furn. and Appl. Co.
TELEPHONE 587
Congratulations Little Mr. or Miss 1956




4. All applications must be received at the
Ledger and Times office by January 3.




To The Mr. or Miss of 1956 We Will Give
A Gift lust For You"
Come By To See Us
Shirley Florist
12 Jars of Heinz Baby Food
— FROM —
Johnson's Grocery
For The Mr. or Miss of 1956
"FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS"
Our Gift Is
$3.00 Worth of Free Dry Cleaning
With Our Congratulations To The
Lucky Parents
Boone Cleaners
SO. SIDE SQUARE PHONE 234
Our Gift For The First Baby Is A
Sterling Silver Juice Cup
Lindsey's Jewelers
Jean's Beauty Shop
Wants To Give The Following
GIFT TO THE MOTHER
Of Mr. or Miss 1956





Ten Gallons of Gasoline
For Baby's First Ride In 1956
•
.\\
